
Loving Cup – The Rolling Stones

Strumming Pattern: D, D, DU, DDD, DU (basically repeated over and over) 

Chords Used: 

D:     xx0232
C:     x32010
G:    320033 (and/or 355433)
F:     133211
Em:  022000
Bb:   x1333x

Notes: I made this one a bit easier, because there's a REALLY strange pause in the original 
song, and I just felt this would work as fine. If you want to be really technical you'll want to 
count that pause a bit longer, but to me, this is the “easy” way of playing this song. There isn't 
much added in this song, and I've actually seen Jagger/Jack White play this one with just 
acoustic guitars, so I thought this version would suffice. Also, it will help TREMENDOUSLY to 
think of the words “give me a little drink” as “gimmelittle drink” instead. You'll want to hit the 
chords precisely where shown below during the chorus. 

Intro: D – C – G (x2) 

D                               C                           G
I'm the man on the mountain, come on up
D                                    C                                  G
I'm the plowman in the valley with a face full of mud
                C                                                    G
Yes I am fumbling and I know my car won't start
                   C                                                  G
Yes I am stumbling and I know I play a bad guitar

  F                      C      (stop!)                 G        
Give me a'little drink from your loving cup
   F            C  (stop!)                    G
Just one drink and I'll fall down drunk

D                                           C                                            G
I'm the man who walks the hillside in the sweet summer sun
D                                             C                                   G
I'm the man who brings you roses when you ain't got none
                  C                                                      G
Well, I can run and jump and fish, but I won't fight – you....
                     C                                                   G
(you) if you want to push and pull with me all night!



  F                      C      (stop!)                 G        
Give me a'little drink from your loving cup
   F            C  (stop!)                    G
Just one drink and I'll fall down drunk

Em                               D                      C                             G
I feel so humble with you tonight just sitting in front of the fire
Bb (<-----hold this!)
See your face dancing in the flame, feel your mouth kissing me again
                                                                 D
What a beautiful buzz, what a beautiful buzzzzzzzz!
                             C                                 G
What a beautiful buzz, what a beautiful buzz.
   D                                     C                                 G
Ohhhhh, what a beautiful buzz, what a beautiful buzz.
                C                                          G
Yes, I am nitty gritty and my shirt's all torn
                    C                                                   G
But I would love to spill the beans with you till dawn

  F                      C      (stop!)                 G        
Give me a'little drink from your loving cup
   F            C  (stop!)                    G
Just one drink and I'll fall down drunk


